Psychiatric consultation and care after acute burn injury: a 6-month naturalistic prospective study.
To prospectively investigate proportions of burn patients receiving psychiatric consultation or care, and whether care actually received relates to estimated psychiatric need or burn severity. Consecutive acute hospitalized adult burn patients were examined with the Structured Clinical Interview for DSM IV-TR (SCID-I) at baseline and six months after injury. During follow-up, 55% (51/92) suffered from some mental disorder. Estimated need for psychiatric care was classified as unequivocal, probable or nonexistent. The proportions of patients receiving psychiatric consultation and/or different levels of psychiatric care and specific psychiatric interventions during follow-up and predictors for care were investigated. During the follow-up, 21% of acute burn patients received psychiatric care, and 20%, psychiatric consultation. Of patients with unequivocal need, 48% (12/25) received psychiatric care, and 28%, psychiatric consultation; with probable need, 21% received psychiatric care, and 37%, consultation. Pre-burn psychiatric history (OR=7.54), severe burns (OR=6.76) and estimated need for psychiatric care (OR=6.23) significantly predicted psychiatric care. After hospitalized burn injury, only half of the patients with mental disorders and unequivocal need for psychiatric care actually received such care. Psychiatric consultations and care follow the course of acute burn treatment, not of later emerging mental disorders. Previous psychiatric history strongly influences care decisions.